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DLLEIi'E

VOL, XXVIII, No, 21

BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA" WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS, 1942

Thompson Decl'ies Coleman Makes Plea
For H�mor, Serenjt�
American Fitness DespIte
War DespaIr
For Long Strugg Ie AI 'he Coliege A.sembly on
Monday

Sees Use of Land Corps
As Help to Economic

Michael

Hallows

morning,

Coleman,
by

the

the

Vicar

Tower,

Reverend
of

All·

London,

spoke on his eXI>eriences in En�

'And Moral Force

land.

SW(lrtitf"llOTe, April lO.-Ameri· and

Uuring

similar

auen

experiences

ones which we are
in the present situsmeet
to
likely
to
ea Is not prepared.
meet her ention,
he
believes
that a scnse of
emies either IIpiritualJy, economic
humor and serenity arc valuable
ally, morally, or strategically, �aid
assets.
Dorothy Thompson, noted columnFather Coleman, tinCe his parish
isl n o w serving 8S chairman io.)r i s i n London, and aince h e i a IlCthe Volunteer Land Corps,
Min tively attached t o the Demolition
Thompson, speaking in behalf of gangs, Bomb Disposal squads, and
the Land Corps at Swarthmore other civilian dc(ense groups, '.as
College, said that. we are "up seen "how people in London a'"e

against. it, worse than even we cah feeling about the eaeentiai things
think," and we are in need of SO'l\e in life."
He likened their struggle
of our old spirit. She urged �tu- to see the Light of God throu.�h
dents to "do the thing nobody else the blackness of danger, despair,
wants to do;" to work {or three and fear, to Christian's search, h
months on a farm in Vermont.
Pilgrim'/l Progres., for the "wickThe United States is unprepared et gate" and the "shining light."
spiritually because it lacks the
What we need most to preserve
"high sense of the importance, the in wartime, and what i s most likesacrament, the high adventure of Iy to be sacrificed, according to

Thursday, April 16

Spanish Club Tea. Senor
Lassalle .
Common Room,

4:00.

Denbigh Dance, 9:00

Non·Resident Dance, Com·
mon Room, 8:00.

auguration

last

week

there

W!lS

Incoming presidents of the Self·

time lor only a brief mention of Government

Mu-

Ludmilla
Pitoeff.
dramatic reading,
The3tre Workshohp, 8:00.

Mme.

C urren, Events.
Room, 7:30.

Goodhart, TllIlrlK{all. A,)ril 9.

In the reports given at the in

Monday, April 20

Tucsday, April 21

Co mmon

Research rellowship
'
b Po
d
G,yen 'Y oun ation
henheimer
To Miss 0'Plr

B. M. Defense Group
Will Sponsor Movies
For War Relief Fund

As for our sense

---

of

---

serenity, ars, artists,

and

others

who

byl

'and

Undergraduate

the many clubs and committees on Associations,
the
Bryn
Mawr
campus whose activities. although Le ague and the Athletic
Associaperhaps unrealized by some. are .,f
tion, .lormally took office last
general interest and importance.
Thursday, donning the gowns o f
Several organization. ara oc": thjs
their
predecel80rs in the traditionyear, and the foremost of these is
the Alliance, formed as a commit- al ceremony, Frances Matthai was
tee of the Undergraduate Aasocia- inaugurated as President of the
tion. Its ob,'ect. has been to coordi- Self-Govern
ment AS
' 8ociation, Salnate all defense activities under
ly Mntle80n of the Undergraduate
one association in cooperation with
the Faculty Defense Group, and it Associati on, Helen Eichelberger of
has taken the place of last year's the Bryn Mawr League, and Lu.:ia
Forum. The Alliance board WKS Hedge received, the Athletic associ
elected at a college mass meeting lalion gavel for the absent pres l
'
The out·going
with Mary Gumbart for chairman. dent, Mimi Boal.
Under ita sponsorship an exten- presidents gave their reports.
Arter Diana Lucas, Treasu re � o[
.
the SeU -Government ASSOCiation
,
had rellorted, Kitty McClellan, expresident of the Association ga\·e 8
summary of the year'· s aclivilic!!.
She expressed h!l'r disappointment

sive and highly succ�ul program
of defense courses has been offer.-'<i
One ot the awards of the seven- to the s ludenl8 and to outside me rnFather Coleman, a l ·e our sense of teenth annual series of Guggenheim bers ot the community, and an op humor and our serenity.
The Fellowships went to Miss Ollpen- portunity has been p rovided to
British, h e asserted, have succeedheimer ot the- Bryn Mawr Biology learn and disc\ss the issues o[ the
Contlnutd 6n 1'.le 'I·wo
ed in Ietaining their characteristic
hese �e
D eparIment, T .
• II owsh'Ills are
hurnor d'
urmg the d'ffi
I
cuI ,'les and '
granted to research workeMl, scholtragedies ot wartime,

Continued on Pal'e Bll[

PRICE 10 CENTS

Detailed Description Given Outgoing Officers Report
Of Work of Clubs
On Activities of Year
And Committees
For Their Groups

5.a turday, April 18

Chapel, Dr. Alberts.
sic Room, 7 :30.

CopyrIght. Trult••• of
Mawr COli'".! 1M2

-Bryn

Student Leadel's Inaugurated
At Traditional �Iass Meeting

Calendar

Sunday, April 19

EWS

at the unimpressive record of the

)last year nnd the hOlle that the
coming year would pro\·e a worthy
start for the next fifty years of
Self-Government.

Disciplinary Problems
D'l scussed ,'n n�feet'l 11CJb
Of Student Chmrmen
.

Father Coleman said that we their previous work have shown
Vi... i F'rench's relXlrt on the UIIAmericans, in our "delicious coun- themselves to be unusually able.
-.dergraduate
Association's activitry," are too likely to be ruled by
Miss Oppenheimer hopes to go to
ties for the year t ollowed that of
the n�w8Jlaper headlines, while the Cornell Medical School to make an
British have learned in the course, experimental analysis of the strucIn keeping with the times, the Alme Heyniger, treusurer of the
Vivi spoke of the
of the war, not t o be unduly im- ture and f u nction of the bony flsh delegates to the an lluul Seven Col- Association.
British War Relief Society, the pressed b y them.
central nervous system.
I\Iost of lege Conference met in an official amcndments of the constitutio,I,
United China Relief, and the RusHe stated that the most impor- the research projects ef the Fel- air raid shelter or Radcliffe Col- the al!8emblies, and the mass meet
sian War Re1ie�. Tickets will be tant thing'to remember is that we lowl are long-range, and the Gug. lege last Sunday.
Student disci- ings, which have includ�d one on
good at the SeVille, Suburban, and mUlt win the peace after the war. genheim Foundation .believes t hat pline, social organization and ex:- May Day, all d one 011 the. Allian:,:e
Anthony Wayne Theatres fOT any -we won the rast war but lost the I interruption of the continuity ot tra-curricular activities were dis- She e Xll lained the origin and purpose of the Alliance and announcw
Contill\l�d on rate Four
performance eKcept those on SatIsuch fundamental work would re- cussed by delegates {rom Radcliffe,
the dissolution Qf the Entertainurday, April 25. The program at
...
Vassar
Mount
Wellesley,
Smith,
IUlt in unestimable loss.
the Sevil
!� includes Kathari ne �ep.
Miss Oppenheimer's work is aI- Holyokl!, Barnard and Rryn Mawr, lIIent Committee owing to its (ail
ure this year. There will be 110 big
burn In, Woman of the Year on
ready started, and the fellowship with Bennington as the guest colentertainment
next )'ear since ';he
A ril 2 and 23; "Wi1� Bill H i kok
has been given to her specifically lege.
� }
�
,
ate
Undergradu
Association does
Rides on April 24; . Dumbo . on
eyes
Mawr
Familiar to Bryn
to enable her to continue. She has
ish
not
to
repeat
such financi'll
April 26 and 27; and Ginger Rogw
and
the
for
splints
were
bandages,
s from
This year. the germ of spring collected and fertilized eg g
en in "Roxie Bart" on April 28. fever bas a companion in the Hav- the bony fish fundubut heu clit"l room, in the basement of Barnard risk.
o
Tickets must be obtained in adContinued n Page Three
erford-Bryn Mawr production of and has ope;ated on and preserved Hall, is also used for First Aid
vance from hall representatives of Hall Fever Noel Coward's delight- embryos in various stages of de- courses.
,
The Alliance or from the Publicity
Most of the morning discuSSion
It remains for her,
fully mad play, The name, to be velopment.
Office in Taylor Hall, The �rice is
sure, has nothing to do with the neKt. year, to section these embryos dealt with social regUlation: juforty cents and no chargmg on plot; hut. the plot. has nothing to and make a study of them.
dicial courts, fines and penaities'
Pay Day is permitted.
On the
Fllnd,�llt. IleteroclituJI a small These considerations, which pre-l
do with any thing-a relieving irBy Pol)' Kent, '45
first thousand tickets sold, the pro- relevance in this era o t tense minnow, lives in the N�w Haven· sent the greatest problems to all
ceeds available for the three relief
A,)ril 7.- A group of
GOOflltort,
seem
tO
not
seven
do
the
coHegca,
harbor.
has
Miss Oppenheimer
drama. Even the most blase inI
organizations will be 9� cents per
singers
from
the Schola CantorUIli
command
attention
at
Dennington
l
caught
many
wire
trap
baited
in
a
against
losing
his
tellect is warned
'
ticket. If more than 1,000 tickets
New
in
York
enwhere
presented a concert
uJlon
more
is
emphasis
laboratory,
bone,
a
the
11"1
with
who
rustics
artistic
the
to
heart
I
are sold, the proceeds amount to
she operat.es microscopically on the lightenmcnt and integration o{ the in the Auditorium under the dirccform the nucleus of the cast.
twelve cents for each ticket in extion ot Mr. Hugh Ross. The proThe play, a light froth which has fertilized eggs at different stages individual than upon discipline.
Conlinuitd
"In
Pille
Two
cess ot 1,000.
gram,
consisting of three Spanillh
Conllrrued on rliU F"·e
of their embryological development,
songs,
a Hach cantata, and excutting the tissues before the or-

The American Defense Group �f
Bryn Mawr College and The Alhance are sponsoring a movie benefit
for the week April 22-28, the proceeds of which are to go t o the

'Hay Fe. ver' Proml ses II
Laugh ter and DeI'Igh t
•

_

":'

1j

j Concert Presented

By Schola Cantorum

_

Valuable Gems Stolen From Science Building;
Thief Trapped by Watson and Detectives

platinum many valuable gems were
missing.
In collaboration, Mr: Watson
and the detectives lIet an ingenious
trap. They moved a coat closet,
resembling the cupboards in which

Mr. Watson has proved a good
deal ",ore discerning than bis
Sherlock Holmesian namesake, Becoming suspicious of a frequent
visitor to the mineral collection in
the New Science Building, he in-

gans are formed in such a way as
to produce abnormal formation of
the brain.

Elections
B'j'1l Mawr League:

Secrclary-Treasurer,
ham Hobson, '44.

Gra

Chairman of Chapel Corn
mitt(!(', Dora B«:n'edict, '14.

vc.stigatcd, diac:overing that a larie; the minerals were kept into the
number of valuable specimens were miner�1 TOO":,' Hiding in the closet,
Assistant; Pat Brown, '44.
misaing, including some o( gold Detective Tierney of the Lower
-.
- .
Playtrs' Club:
Merion Police was able to observe
and platinum.
...•
-. ,
· t·mg vaIU·
e e[son appropna
�!r. PI
The thief an "amb.teur mm er al , "
President,
Anne
Denny,
'
aid.
a
of
the.
with
.·
mine�al
.
;'"abl.e
l
fi
'
co llector," thlttY' irx. ) e r o d
•
3
'4
George K. PeterllOn, worked with handkerchief.
Vice-President, Lynn Hathe Philadelphia Suburban Water I
On this actual eVidence, the tmet
den, '43.
Rocks bearing the
Company. Iaforming Mr. Watson was caught.
Business Manager, Lucile
that he was interested in the Bry n 1 minerals were round In his rQOll.
Mott, '43.
,
Mawr College Collection, he ob- There was also a list ot well-known
Reading CommiU�, Loul'!J(l
that
including
tained permission to visit it every mineral collectionl,
Horwood� '44; Mary Ellis,
da)' in his lunch hour.
of the Museum of Natural .History
'44 .
Signed a
After about twenty of these in New York. PeterlOn .
visits had been made, Mr. Watson confession and admitted having
•

I
I

'

•

became auspicious and checked the stolen from other collections. His
collection with the catalogue which method was to convince prospec
wu- completed last lummer.
He tive employers of 'his qualifications
found that in addition to gold olnd as a mineral analyst,

Non-Residents:
President,

'44. '"

Edit.h

Schmid,

L_____

Favorable Reception ·
G'Iven German MOVIC
___

Students of German enthusiastically received "Ocr Hauptmnnn VOIl
Kocpnick': today In the Theatre
Workshop.
The movie, complete
with English subtitles, is n satire
of German militarisnl in 1906, be-

I

ecruts from the C Minor Mass of
MOUlrt, gave ollportunity for grent
variety ot expression.

Due to unev�nne88 or performance, the C\'CllIng was somewhat
disappointing,
considmng
that
these sin g ers hllve the reputation
of being menlbers or one of the
ou ts tanding choral societies of lo
day.
A lu ck ot balance between

•

the soprano and tenor sections and
fore the fiMlt World War.
certain want of enthusiasm gen
n
The 70-minute length of the picerally
could not be o\'ereollle by
ture was relieved by the sometimes
technica
l JlroficieIlC)' alone. As to
by
broken
it,
and
of
robust humor
an intermiSllion. "'he plot is some- I'it-c h, attac k, and IIrticulation, the
what involved and tricky, and was singers guve Iftl the evidence (I( a
g roup, and,
perhaps the weakest point of the Ilrofession.ally trained
for
Mr
to
is
RO!s
.
be highl)'
thIS
picture; while the comic scenes,
congratulated.
excellent
con
Hi»
stae8pccially tHose in the police
rol
part
was
icularl)'
evident
in
the
L
by'
appreciated
�ut:h
were
tlon,
,
passa�s which called for sudden
the audience.
l'he plot of the movie centerR �rf!M!e"rlo or dimilttlt"do,
Of the three. Simnish son gs, the
around a eobbler, just oul of pri-!

son who has noticed that soldiers
see:n to get their own way about
everything; he assumel the unlform of .. captain, calling himself
the Hauptmann von Koepnick. imI prisons the mayor of the town "
ContinueU uft Pace

£�t

I

I

I

0 YOlf Omnu ot Vittoria was the
be st soited to the singers' abili
ties,
The cathedral - like atmOll
phere of the music wa� very well
sustain ed. In this and the (ourteenth century A Jlli,.ocl� 0/ thf
COrtlllllml

011

rlolle T_o

",.

...

,

•

-

.

,

Tw.

TIiE COlLEGE NEWS

Detmled Dtscription
Given of Club,'

W,
..,:I

.Election,-

Curriculum Commi<t,.,

war through
group.

a

,

C h a i r m a n,
Rosalind
Wright, '4S.
Seeretary. Selma ROIIsm3Saler. '48.
Self_Government AMn.:
Seltior Member, 5 e l m n
R08Smasal�3 .
Firat Junior Member, Jean
Brunn, '44.
Second Junior Member,
Mary Sue Chadwick, '44.
Hall Presidenu:

Continued from P1l1. One

Current

Dr. Cloos Discusses
Structural Geology
Of Appalachian Mts.

Pr..enled
By Scf/Ola
""nUn."

.... P... "".

Vir,ln Mary by AlIonao E1
stilly night
Pujol, the men's voices were more Oft in the
Doltort Hall, Satu.rn(lll. AprillJ.
a paper.
work
I
upon
po
'
It haa also sponsored; a tor�lm
ss tiafactol")' than the women s,
Dr. Ernejt Cloos, professor of �
My
memory
has
no light,
on education, a discussion on Con
sibly beeause the original co,mpos;i-!
geology at Johns HopIt's vanished in a vapour.
gruI, since Deeember 7, an extr:l.
tiona were intended to be lung
Univeraity, analyzed and iIluscurricular course in POfJt�War Re-
mcn only. El CQ.'PI.t de lG
trated
r1The Mechanics of Crystal by the modern Spanish
I feel 1ike one
construction, and a lecture by
Detarmation"
in
the
fourth
lecture
Who
treads alone
Max Lerner on IdeatJ lor War
Miljet, was straightforward.
aeries.
Memorial
Tennent
the
';orr"
banquet
hall deserted.
in
and Peace. Thla spring it arranged
song was written eapeclaUy tor th.,!
geology with
scientific
All
Contrasting
else
have
fled
lor representatives ot the Volun
Orlco Catala, a Spanish
the
old
"romantic"
conception
at
I'm
almost
dead,
teer Land Corps to speak in hall
a..;,ty.
the aubjec� Dr. CloO. stressed the
My effort all ""ted.
meetings. In addition, the AIIi- I
D.nb;gh, Mlr;am Gollub
The Bach cantata, J...
'
.dence.
upon
ouUook
broad
'
�3.
ante started the branch of the Bur
Fnude, was the least
in the stilly night
he said, "that geo-phyaicists
eau ot Recommendations which is
Merion, Lenore O'BayIe,
part of the program. The
ves, a
,"
he
belie
but,
hing
ceasc
to think of merits.
I
anyt
'43.
to find summer joha tor students.
though powerful individually,
relation
of
these
two
sciences
Sad
memQry
fails with light
P e m b r 0 k e East, cgrla
to function as a group.
Another new orgamzation is the
valuable
step.
a
To
bolster
my weak spirits.
Adelt, '43.
tor the precision of the fugue,
Freshman Play Committee, which
,
co�eepta
t
importan
Two
Pembroke West, Florence
general effect was thin and snirit.1
supervised production given by the
When 1 'femember all
brought out by the lecturer
Kelton, '.{3.
leaa. The Mourt might have been
Freahmen in November. Rehear&
fic
The fr;,nd., 10 HghUy ....y
a
ti
bue
this
scien
for
'43.
,
bara
ads,
Sage
Bar
Rho
'
su"..sful if it had not been for
ala for these one--act plays were
I've heard around me call
aocord;ng to
,..
th,
The
Vke-pr
..
;dent,
Cath,rine
an unfortunate quality ;n the vo,·ce
held on weekends only. A plaque.
.
They've fin;,hed the;r last may.
geeIogy, moves and changes in an of
Clement, '43.
the lead;ng oopraM. A. it was,
was preaenled to the winning hall
orderly w.y and by eerla;n
Rockefell.r, Barbara Lane,
performance was at times ex·
by judges chosen from the taculty.
The smiles, the chee...
able laws. Thus the
Stuart,
'43.
The experiment proved entirely
and alm..t as f requently
Of girlhood yeare,
conception
of
a
disordered,
,__________
__
opposite.
succeslful.
The word.0f·lOY th,n .poken,
_
c1ysmic series ot even·- mu.t
.
The Coronation Scene from
�
I.
The Suh--Freshman and Student
But for myselt
/
abandoned by .d.ntific
'
sorgsky's Bon. GOdoUMJI in
Mous
Guld, Comm;ttee h.. extended ita
I weep in stealth
processes
of
the
earth
The
Russian was su.ng 88 an
activities to include the Freshman
considered, he said, as contin';- and proved to be the mo.t ,,;;:�'�: My cheerful heart is broken I
Handbook, the partial
.
Continued tram ,
....
nn.
-... .. .�
cycI. es. Th-IS dynaml C
I
part of the evening. For the
ment of Freshman week, the
As the problem of fines was
IS an orderly phenomenon, time real enthusiasm was e,.;(ler,t,1 Thus, in the stilly night
ful selection ot Student J�d";."",!
.
, e othera soft y slumber,
Wh',
cussed, it was found that , n
j
in terms ot rock and an excellent ba.. solo by
I
and responsibility for Freshman
I've loat the Hght
f,,1
of 'h. coll,g
.. they t,nd to
depo.;t, fold;ng, and up· Robe,t N;choloon, AustraHan
activ;ti•• dur;ng the first parl of
And couldn't be much dumber.
come too automatic. Mount
un;form;tar;an conee"t tege of R;chard Crook., w..
th, year.
oke and Sm;th have a
mountain building and 6roaion well nceived. The two l'i.nl"�,, -Th, Activltiea Drive
--sya,em, wh ere the penalty tor anoall hna" .. possible scientific laws.
.... ·ng. , of N,w
Everett Tu·"h,
College, energetically accompanied
consiating of elected hall represeno enses increases from year
01'. C loos included in his
and Lindsay La·ord
, of F[",erf.. 'h, arti.ts.
"
tativea, although It fell short ot its ff
year.
ture practical illustrations of thcse
".00 goal, I. able to report
The authority granled to
concepts, applied to the Appalachbutions to seven different
seemed to vary in
ian Mountains. Remarkable slides
tor F oreign and Domestic
colleges. At Radcliffe
the audience a clear and inal well al to the Dryn Mawr
board
of
hall presidents il' :
mer Camp, the Hudson Shore
picture of the method of
�; ::;� :
;
e
analysis. It; ;'
bor School, the Bryn Mawr League the equivalent at the
:�
�
board
of
the
Self-Government
�
imagine
the original ( �
and the Player', Club.
,o
n
Bryn
Mawr.
at
sociatio
position
of
rock
beds
,
but
nd
The central interest of the Cur.
be reconstructed by
rlculum Committee thia year has colleges have a judicial board
ia�y
;p;
some kind. As Vassar, h�",e"",
studies nf crystals.
Iain in working on a reading
sole authority rests with
od, with the suggestion that
Dr. Cloos explained the t�'h";""
justice, except in
chief
year examinations be abolished
value ot these microscopic studics
. Radcliffe and Wellesley
upper classmen. The Faculty
and brought in the importance of
not
make
their cases public as
mittee offered a compromise, but
the factors of the earth's "';ati,,n!
due t o problems raised by the ac- do.
t he atmospheric erosion.
It was interesting to
celerated program, no decision has
his explanations
! ��� ,:
: �
� reached. In addition to this that at several colleges
; g etamples and b,;n�,;nl'
issue. the Committee has approach- of stealing, academic infringements the concepts to life with
.
a nd
i library violations are
s U.ch.
pictures, Dr Cloos offered his audied several other projects, :
�
::
:
i � DY student authOl'ltlea.
the reatoration at the old f
a ConvinCing argument tOr the
enc
�,
Social organization was t"
he
�
Thanklgiving.
n point of view.
.
m
,
�
;:
: �
:
:
The Dance Committee, under .... "mo main heading on the a
The conclusion made by the leeCoordination of activities has
direction of Florence Kelton in
were consistent with the
accomplished by all the collegel
dition to planning Ute F �lI
purpose of the lectures:
Spring dancea, haa been in charge diff erent ways. Clubs at
the various
of establiahing the Soda Fountain have charters which must be
�looB stressed the fact that
and new smoking room in Good- newed annually, with statements
technician is not necessarily a
aims and programs.
hart.
entist. Geology, he said, should
Radcliffe proposed the question
Many new additions have in!lot be studied only in the highly
student support of
of
(rcased the Record Library's
specialired fields ot stratigraphy
activities. At Benn;nl�on,:
nal collection. made possible
and paleontology.
This aeience,
where all activities are included
capital tram overdue fincs
, he asserted,
.
e
m
any
other
than
"'1>-1 ;. o_.r
,
from this year's large membership. part of the curriculum such p
vital connections with its coMEET THE
lema do I\ot arise.
The usual vocational
Biology, and
carda were distributed to the
Hence more coordination
dents this fall by the Vocational
C
necessary.
co. mmlttee. As a result, the
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea W.
mlttee sponaored speakers on
David announce the birth ot
unteer Defen�, Government,
a son, Gcorge Alfred Lawr.
R d· P ubl;. h;ng Jlo�..a .nd
enee, on Apr;) 7.
;::� : ;
ch I
.
__
____
.
__
-_
The Undergraduate Entertain-.I. 'lectures �\'en tor coordination in
ment Committee, ha\'e incurred,
the teachmg of the sciences in
deftc.its on its large projects has
mem?ry
of .David Hilt Tennent,
'
"How do they do it?" people uk. There are
been abandoned.
Sufficient supand .1S planmng a colored movie
as many 88 4,242 wires in a telepho ne c.able.
port trom the .tudents is lacking, be gwen late�.. .
.
Bow
do the splicers know which pair to join
although movie. in the Theater
In an exhibItion Wlth the UniCHAI RS
LAMPS
with which?
Workshop promise to be highlyl
'- veraity ot Pennsylvnnia and
I
luccellful.
B
OOKCASES
1 ney State Teachen College,
They use an ingenious piece of apparatut
The clubs have been vcry acti\'e
I Modern Dance Club had a ch"nc·,!I!
a
n
electrical detective- known al an "explor
thla year. The French and GerNOVELTIES
to exhibi.t its !a!ents and the re
ing a mplifier." but which men down in
man clubs gave their annual
�ults of �tl traml�g. A revival of
at
Christmo plays, and the Spanish
the manholes affectionately caD a "BlifIey..
mterest In the Philosophy Club has
Club has sponsored dances teas
Sni1I'er." It was deve loped by Bell Syatem
HOBSON and OWENS
been s�o�n this year. At the
.
,
and lectures.
The Intern�tionai
engineers for just this job.
101' Lancaste� Ave.
Club 8 InVItation, Mr. Weiss gave
Relations Club arranged the Model
a lecture on pacifism, and Mrs. DeLeague Assembly which was sueThe cable man explores hia maN of wires
l
n- Lagu�a. read a pa�r on flCUltura
g
ng
vac
held
sprin
duri
fully
cw
.�
with nUfrey-Sruffer's pen�il -like probe. A
RelabVlBmI'and Science."
tion.
t one sounding in his headphone telli him
Pataeru:8 .will be performed by
when he h.a found the right pair.
the Glee Club thia year in coopera
,
Such 'peci'" equipment developed by Bell
tion with Havertord. In the Fan'
the Player'a Club produce4 5t"". D OII'T IE A PAMDAI
Laboratories and manufactured by the Well""
Door and i, rehealling now for
ern Electric Company is helping
Noel Coward'. H� F.�. The
thit company to rush construction
Art Club b bWlY ilIunrating the
and repair jobl aDd to "epeed the
yea rbook,
makinc poetera for
...-rioe that
"
campus: aetivitiH, and decorating
the new Undercraduate Room In
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Model League, Assuming Victory for Allies,
DiscusSes EfficiJ!nt Post-War Organization

I Four Grad Students

Pag� Thu:

Receive Bryn Mawr
Travellin�nowships

Stude"t Leade(f
Art {I,allgllrated

Contln-uN (rom "F.ittl One
The sixteenth annual seasion or, Jong�term capital movements to
Following the Undergraduate
the Model Assembly of thet League private individuals, the latter to
Association
report, the Bryn Mawr
Goodh.art. M4Td&-.26-Eour_ou
of Nation. waa held on the Bryn act in its present capacity.
standing scholar" in the Graduate League officers,. Yirgin!a Markham
Mawr campus from March 29 to
The Reopening ot World Trade
School of Bryn Mawr College were and Betty W(l.i1a r�ounted the
March 31. Twenty-three colleges and Communicationa' Commiui!)n
honored at. the Annual Graduat.e Ilresent. statu! q( the organization,
(rom Pennsylvania, New Jersey resolved that each nation ShOUld
AllllclIlbly, where they were nanled and Virginia told o( some o( the
and New York participated. The apl>oint a committee o( it! citbens,
the winners o( the Travelling Fel· inno\'ations and progreu of tho
Assembly discuased the problems who will join representatlvC!l (rom
lowshi
ps, highest academ ic awar� League. She mentioned the sucwhich will arise during the transi· the international organization in ,
possession o( the college. cess o( chapel thia year and Lhe
in
the
tion period immediately following making a complete report of need,
Pre!lident Park announced that role of the League in the new sodn
the war. For the purposes ot this ed imports, particularly raw mathe Faculty had nominated Mabel (ountain.
discuaaion, a victory by the Allied terials, and o( all available eXLang, o( Hamilton, New York, (or Chris Waples' report on the AthNations was as!umed.
ports in that nation. Under the I
the Mary E. Garret Fellowship, Ictic Association was read by �he
Seven commissions were held, direction o( the int£lhlatlonal oro
and
had divided the Fanny Bullock Secretary, Betty Wells in the abcomprising Restoration and Main- ganization these goods will be re-'
Workman
Fellowship betweenlsence of the president . Chris wrote
tenance o( Order, Famine and Dis- distributed on the basis of needs.
lUary Louise Oswald, of Ann Ar- of the amendment to the constituease, Economic·Reconstructlon, Ra- An internstional commission of the ,
bor, Michigan. and Mary Eli%8beth tion of the Association, the roor.
opening of World Trade and Com- United Nations and defeated powPuckett, o( Leonia, New Jer�ey. I ganitation of the point system, and
munications, Colonial Problems, ers should be established to coordi- I
Martha H. Storck, ot NorWIch, the hopes tor a new athletic buildand Intellectual Reconstruction.
nate the allocations of shipping (u-'
Connecticut,
haa been named the ing.
The ftrst N!quirement (or any dUties according to immedbte
Anna
Ottclldor(er
Memorial Re-I
,...
...,
system to maintain order ia an needs. This commiuion shall have
,
M!8Tch
Fellow
in
German.
Miss
o
the Pierre formation o( the Fort
efficien� working organization. The proportionate representation fr ,"
Park then umm.rized the �ist?ry Cqllins
commission on Restoration and those coun�ri�s having the great�a�
region o( Colorado. Miss
v
of the Gra�uatc School, revlewlOg Oswald'
Maintenance ot Order suggested present shiPPing tonnage and shIpfieId work WI'11 proba bly
s
.
ita origin, 8 push into new terri'
A commi8Jion
..req uire two summers. Following
that the High Command dcvelo:lC d bUIOld·mg (aCITItles.
tory it high ata d d and th
her work a� the University of Coloby the United Nations be the 'su-! should be instituted to restore raIlwid� v=riety o( ;t:;e�ta repr: [ado
ahe WI ! return to Bryn Mawr
preme authority in dean,g with t :oad facilities and to w?rk .toward i Mme. Ludmilla Pitoeff, intcrna"
. s.tandardl%8tion of tionRlly celebrated aclrel!S of the sented III I t .
, to complefe Iher requirement. for a
these Jlroblems. It believed that I m�ernatlonal .
an International Police Force rall�oad bCIII.t les. Th.e former I Theatre Pitoelf of PariS, will give Miss Lang, who will be the Ph.D . degree.
should be created under the United League of Nations n�achlnery call-I a dramatic reading in the Theatre torty-ninth Garrett Fellow, i. s a The other Workman Fellow,
�30 graduate. of Cornell Untvc.r- Mary Elizabeth Puckett, graduated
Nations High ColIJmand j that the! � the Tele.graph Union is to be te- Workshop on Monday, April 20, nt 1
sity.
She receIved her M.A. from from Barnard College i
lIIstated
wlth
ual
e
representatl
n
.
q
United Nations should make de� 8.16. Well known for her perform1937
cisions with the advice ot repre-I to all, w�th power to allocate radIO ance of the title role in Mr. Shaw'a Bryn Mawr in 1940: �he held the She holds an M.A. (rom t� Insti�
sentatives of the neutral and de- (requencles and locate telegraph Saint. Jf)an, Mme. Pitoeff will read Graduate Se�olarshlp In Greek at tute of Fine Arta o( New York
feated nations; and that the com-I cables.
extracts from the original Trial ot Bryn Mawr. In 1939-1940, and was University. She has been at Bryn
mand and control of the police The report for the Commillion Jeanne d'Arc and from Charles Pe- t�e Fello,w 10 �reek. 1940·42. Her Mawr as a graduate student Rnd
force should be vested in a respon- I on Colonial Problems stated that guy'S "Mystere de Iii Charite de �Issertatlon WIll be a . s�udy of the reader in t.he Department ot Hia
sible international political orga:li- its recommendations would apply Jeanne d'Arc." The program is to I nfiuence o( the �radltlO�al . moral tory of Art since 1939.
the b iographIes In the
Miss Puckett's particular interzation as soon as it has been estab- to all backward areas regardles, "t I be held under the auspices o( the pattern on
hisLorical
works
of Herodotus and
Conllnued on P_S'_ 81:.:
limed. The extension and nature the nation which has previously French departments of Bryn Mawr
of the authority that this political I controlled them. The solution for and Haverford Colleges and of the Thucydides. She plans to work
,
,
' was aJso the t rallfl' l 'Ion perl'0<1 must fore- Baldwin and Shipley Schools. The next year at the Widener Library
organization may exercise
I
I
in Cambridge in preparation for
discussed. A distinction was made' shadow the permanent settlement. reading will be in French.
this
study.
re
It
wa
s solved that this Commisbetween the defeated countries and
Mme. Pitoeff was the wife of
Louise Oswald, one o( the
Mary
toetr
ut
sion
work
on
of
basis
the
occupied
warl
by the
the countries
Georgea Pi
, exponent of the
wi
o( the Workman Fellow
ners
n
.
ring powers. They recommended year's Model I.ea,ue report, i. e., psycho lo gical theatre of unrest rephas
been a de?,onstrator and
ShiP,
that in the defeated powers there ' that the existence o( an interna- resented by such authorll 8S Legraduate
stud�nt 10 Geology at
shall be an international force ledltional police force be allumed. A normand, O'Neill, Checkov, and l
Bryn
Mawr
thiS �ear. She gr�d�
We Wire Flowers
by a military governor responsible permanent International Colonial Bernard Shaw; renowned for his
,from
the
U�lver8lty
0(.
ated
hl
MI
C
for order. After a suitable period Office must be set up to take the stage presence until his death in
]EA NNE TT'S
of time the civil authorities will place of the permanent Mandates 1939. The Thbtre Pitoelf first gan III 1941. MISS ?swald llltends
authorize an election for delega�es Commission j membership in this reached fame in Geneva during the to use her ,fello�shlp f.or work on
lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr
to a conatitutional convention administrative organization is to last war. The Pitoeifs later played her. doc:tor s dlsscrtatlon �t �e
which will draw up a constitution be open to all League members. in Paris, but always with their I UnlverSlty .of Col.orado. ThiS w111
eon gy f
hC
be on .t I
and submit its work to ratification The resolution finally adopted calljo own company.
I
O
i : �����,"��
':
' ��
,"
�
P
�
�
'
�
�
P
�
,
:
� � �I�
'O; �� O
1 ed tor a formation of separate ad· -Besides having been active in
������������
of a majority of the people.
ministrations
under
the
direct
contheatre,
Mme.
the
Pitoelf
the
is
The Commission on Famine and
Disease recommended the esta- tral of the International Colonial moth�r o( seven children. She was
blishment of an international com- Office. of the Le��e to govern . all I acclaimed in her performances as
mission representing all nations, colomal areas Within the followlllg Marthe in Claudel's L'E:�chanfle,
dominions and mandated territor- spheres: Africa, the Far East and I as Ophelia in Shakespeare's Hant
ies to s�pport the accumulation Pacific, the Western HemiIPhere','fft, as well as in Saint Joon. The
and distribution of food supplies to and t�e Near East and Mediterra- Theatre Pitoeft', beloved of young
needy areas. The inter-allied coun- nean. The Dardanelles, Sue� ca- intellectuals, was a birthplace �f
cil will be requested to provide the I nal, Panama �anal, Aden, SlIIga-, ncw art and a center of cosmopoll
Commission with the funds neccs- pore, and Gibraltar are to be tanism in the Paris of the twenties
sary for ita adequate functioning. placed under the direct administra- and thirties.
,___
To deal with health problema, tion o� the Inte �n ational Coloniall,__
n
lty.
colony
Each
Office
Jlfrpetu
I
the Commiaalon desired that the
Typist
General Advisory Bealth Council will be classifted . as, One, those
Spring
is the time of
of the League be established as a areas ready for Independencc, or
and
it ·is with great
awards
coordinating agency, called the I T��, th�e' still needing direct ad
est
pride
that
the Maid s'
ory
body,
General Health Council, resJlonsi- mmlstratlon by a .supervis
Classea
announce
_hat Mi38
.
Office
the
League Colontal
ble to and deriving ita authorit.y
Jeannette Holland, forri-.erly
(rom the council ot the United Na- .T�e Disp�aced Populations Com-l
a chambermaid itt Radnor,
tions. This is to be composed o( miSSion decided that the League o(
has obtained the position of
one repre8Cn�tive from each na- Nations i. to organize an Interna
assistant librarian and typ
tional High Commission o( Mirration, dominion or mandale.
ist in the Treasury Depart
The Commission on Economic tion which shall plan the work of
ment. Miss Bolland is a
Reconstruction s u g g e s t e d that repatriating e\'acuees and resettl
graduate o( Cheyney Insti
there be established under the pox· ing refugees. All decisions are
tute, but her knowledge of
COntinued on Pair_ 51:.:
isting, effective international govtyping W88 gained entirely
erning body (i.e. at first, the Coun-'
through the Maid.' Classes.
Radio
cil of the United Nations, and laur
�
Bryn Mawr students ne
the Assembly of the League of Nations) a World Economic Council! invited to attend the brOJ.dTYLE SHOP
THE
casts of Fred Waring, Monof seven appointed. members, not
C4rr;es d fine line 0/ Cotlo,.
more than one member from each
days through Fridays, (rom
7 to 8 P. M., and from 11 to
cou.ntry. Thi. committee must rednd Silk Dresses at ."err
modtrate prices
eeive report. from the various na12 P. M.; Glenn Miller, Tues(:_old Coco-Cola Is ...
tlonal invertigating committees on I days through Thurways at
LANCASTER AVENUE
the resources, potential and devel10 P. M., in the CBS studios
refreshing as
f_hlng ,
BRYN MAWR
in New York. Tickets may
oped, of the countriea involved.
This Council may set up and embe obtained from: C. R. Mo�.
only Coca-Cola can be. In
power committees required to suris, 672 George. Street, NorIts frosty boItl. dwells til.
pervise the reaUocatlon of indusristown, Penna.
E. FOSTER
triea, the restoration of destroyed
quality of genuine goodHAMMONp.'l
Industrial' areas, the nadjustment
"
of industries from military to civil- More SECRETAJQES Need.!
a tas..
n.... Ancltalte
fo,
ian use, the development of inter
Secmari..1
national public works, and the au· lk,k�lt7 Sdlool', Enc.the
delicious, ."cHl,..:Thlrst
THE LATEST
eoarte for Coller. WomCD Cl<chs.i«l,
pervisioD of labor allocation. A prcpUet (or pre erred poeidona of ro
PUMln.li&td Uulructi_.
7.
asks nothing m_.
i.
World Investment Bank, and a -stOMibilit
in4iridllal ,lacmIcliL Call Of .rile $".
Y._ Inllt Ih .._.1IIy
III
Prui4n1
for
Btill
dia.
.
Bank of International Settlements
RECO RDS
RADIOS
will be provided, the ftnt to be the 420 l..c:xlqtoa An. 22 P"",,*I St.
IV
agency through which all Interna
Ea.tl Oraap, N.l.
N_YodrOty
IOnuo UND.. AUTltOtlTY 0' '"I COCA· COLA COM';'N'I'
VICfROLAS
tional loan. must ftow, thereby "ie
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
nying the privilege of international - B E R J( E J.. E Y

1

Pitoeff to Perform
Dramatic Monoloe:ue
About Jeanne D'Arc
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ART
Mrs. Manning, discussing the
.the Spies
The Art Alliance plans a varied production phase of the home front,
rn
..
And then there was the girl nt and interesting program ot exhi concluded that slnce the resigna
Pa
..
the inn who said ahe hoped they bitions of different forms of artistic
Thl COli.... Na•• 'I fuU,. protected b,. c:op,.rl..ht.
NothlJll" that
wouldn't bomb her house becau5C work and, also, of lectures for the tion of Guthrie on March 16 the
App..n In It may be reprlnt.d Iitber .,hoUy or In part without wrltt.n
W8.t Production Board haa moved
. they had tour tires in the attic. month of April .
p.rml..lon of the Edltor-In-Chllt.
.
Whic.h is indicative of how we live
Among the art exhibits will be: mltch more rapidly and efficiently.
up in towers. Last things first ill from April 7 to May 3, oils by In a brier review of the Truman
Editorial Board
slogan, which is acceptable Abraham Hankins, Nathan Koff- Committee report in January Mrs.
her
NANCY EVARTS, '43, EditOf'-in--CMe/
procedure if you've got an exam man, Glenn Pearce, and Frank Manning pointed out that the chief
ALICE ISEMAN. '43, COPII
SALLY JACOB, 'C31
achedule which reads like a blitt- Vanacore; oils and water colors by difficulties with the old OPAl were
MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN, '43, New. SALLY MATTESON, 43
.
Fletcher Martin, and oils and inefficiency in airplane production
krieg
BARBARA HULL, '44, News
ANNE DENNY. '43
by Justin Pardi. Decorat- and continued maintenance of dol
pastels
At any rate, with eyes and ears
Editor;al Sta/J
ing
will be sn.cssed by the exhibi- lar-a-year men and others who slill
in the walls and strange men pop_
ion of a th century living room remained
RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44
ALICE WI:JL, '43
19
on the lists o{ their par
ping up from somewhere, such COII- t
PAT JONES, '43
l\1ILDRED McLEsIC.EY. " 3
tidential material should have re- executed by Tacy Stokes, a change ticular companies. The estabJish
..
Jj:SSI.E STONE, '44
mained with her father. We .a re from the conventional pre-18th cenJ ment of the WPB with Donald Nel
ELIZABETH WATKINS, '44
ANN CoULSON, '44
victims of war hysteria lind tury emphasis. From April 7 to son at the head and the recent
not
ELlZA8ETII BOUDREAU, '45
MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '46
don't think she's a tifth columnist. May 3, hand-blocked fabrics with- protest resignation promise to im
Sports
Cortoom
MltlJic
But (or those who arc hiding original �rawings .by the Folly prove the situation. It was noted
KATHRYN ANN
JACQUUi BALLARD, '43
POSY KENT. '46
grains o{ sugar between bookends Cove DeSigners Will be shown'lJ that in the last war the problem
EDWARDS, '45
Kro ENCLAND, '45
and tea leaves under typewriter These fabrics of unquestioned . of conversion was not faced and
BUj;n�1$ Board
keys we suggest greater precau- beauty in design are executed by that difficulties are therefore t� be
\
LoUISE HORWooO, '44, Manager
tion when releasing informatiun. I a y m e n in Massachusl!tts and expected.
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Adverlwing
We ourselves have dear and di1-. demonstrate a combin.ati�n of fine ! Mrs. Robbins read Undersecre
DIANA LUCAS, '44, Promotion
tinct ideas of people who are S� arts . and crafts prinCiples and tary ot State Welles's note to the
SubJcript;on Board
l Vichy Ambassador, which suc
.
creUy stowing sugar lumps into practice.
The lecture of outstanding inter- cinctly explains the United States
AUDREY SIMS. '44
GRACE WEIGLE, '43, Maftager
cigarette packs while other people
NANCY SCRIBNER, '44
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '48
.....hispered about huge pile!! of rub- est on the program will be given position on France. Most brief\y it
RONNY RAVlTCH, '44
ber bands surllCptitiously stretched by Lillian Hellman on April 28. may be said that the United Stutes
MAIUNG PRICE. Sl.OO
under their mattresses. They said \\I iss Hellman is a� established and ! will recognize that government
SUBSCRI PTION• • 2. 10
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
it �vas to give them a modicum O{ SUCCi!:8sful . plaY�T1ght, the au�hor ! which is effectively in control of
reSilience but we have clear and I of The CJuldreti s Hour, The LlttlC any French territory, and this for
Entered AI lecond-ela.. mattlr at thl Way
ne. PL. Polt Omee
Faxes, and Watch ON the Rhine .
_
_
_
_
_
�
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
...:.
_
_
_
_
.. _
the duratioll of the war.
_
_I distinct ideas.
Mrs. ,.cameron discussed the reThis
is
merely
a
pica
for
morc
Theory to Practice
emergence of Laval into the French
discretion . We don't believe in r..
The experimental days of the Alliance arc over. The possible striding
Government as it was presented tothe four {rcedoms one of
"glamor" of ;) new organiz:ltion has had time to wear off.
I f which is from want.
day at the Philadelphia Poor RichTherefore
a l'd Conference. Berlin, dissntisthe Alliance i s t o be the really integml part of wartime college adopt this slogan: take but don't
fied
with the measure o{ colla boratalk
to
Anywa
loudly.
y
you
life which it was intended to he, it must begin now to realize more
A new victrola tirst aid classes
haven't got much time to give aid and ocks of ne� members hav� lion it was getting (rom Petain
fully than before its original principles.
ft .
and comfort for the rationing changed
the Haverford Community 6ent him the following new terms:
The Alliance can fulfill these principles. we think. It is well cards they
say are due any decade. Center this year. The alrtadY l I) Occupied France is to be divided
on the way to doing so. Through it the college can contribute to
crowded shingled building on Buck ! into eight mili�:y districts ullde�
the war effort and to the longer-range peace effortl but success of
Lane fairly bulges with activity as! Germ�n . SUJ>C:TVlslon; 2) The NaZI
Cast 0/ 'Patience'
the program depeJ!ds on the realization of inadequacies in this
the directors Mrs. Bertles and MisslI commiSSions In Free France are to
The cast of Patience is as
Hawksley, try to calm a lively be ma�e permanent and �iven full
first year's work.
follows:
crowd of jitterbugs and a rowdy authOrity 1>ver that terrItory; 3)
Patience . . Mary Rambo, '43
Allhough activity, especially in many defense courses, has
A Cestapo JiS.t of 160 to 20� ,French
neighborhood gang of boys.
.
Lady Jane . Nancy Sapp, '45
aval and M lhtary a�thorltles who
often been productive. it has attained few results, particularly in
N
proeous
for
ideas
With
ingeri
Lady Angela
the part of the Alliance program, which has been called educa
jects, the directors have widened ha�e �ot been suffiCiently collabo
Margot Dethier, '42
the program and filled the schcdule ratlolll!lt are to be purged.
tional. Naturally, some of the original ideas of the Alliance died
..
Lady Saphir
of the Center. As one handcraft . Lav.al tried �o make usc of this
in embryo, for plans always change in execution ; but there arc
el n Burch, '45
interest group cleans up its scraps, slt�atlon to. gal� control by threat
Lady Ellajl
other parts of the program which, although begun, have not been
tables are snatched from room to enlOg Petam With a stronger col
Bar a Nicholson, '44
carried to their full extent.
room and chairs are lined up in laboratio�ist coup d',Hat. This at
Grosvenor
The defense courses, well attended, have filled an urgent
rows for adult cooking class whicbLtempt failed. Darlan then called a
RicharO'Basser, '42
conference-- O'f the M-ilitaJ'y' .and
follows.
need for action. They may be classified in three divisions : prepa
Bunthorne
Naval
officials objected to by Berlin
In the midst of such activity the
ration for immediate emergency in first aid and auto mechanics
Edgar Emery, '42
an�
put
he situati�n b�o�e them.
Bryn Mawr student leaders learn,
ierence failed In Its pur
The Duke
course ; training for administrative defense work in typing and
ThiS
con
not. only how to handle a jig-saw
Rpbert MacCrate, '48
shorthand classes j and consideration of long range problems in the
or
do a new dance step but how pose of bringing these. men around
Major . . John A. Clarke. '42
post-war reconstruction, group leadership and community survey
to make friends with so;histicated � closer �l Iaboration Its fai!ure
ColoneJ
high school girls or an unmanage- IS said to ave brought Laval mto
tourses.
Haskell Torrence, '43
th� government. . Mrs. Cameron
abI ft k Of twelv:
r o:
a:,,:
y:
.=
d'�
= thmks
I:
The first kind are nccess..1.ry courses and seem universally
.�
:=e=:
�
that on hIS past record
�
�
oe
:
�
.
:
;
�
;
;;;;
;
;;;;;;;;:;;;;
;;;;;;;�;;;;
satisfying. But the courses in the second and third divisions need ;
�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Laval can be trusted .to use indi
reet mean, to bring about .I"",r
correlation with actual practical defense work.
A step toward
collaboration.
their application is the summer jobs program, but it cannot supply
..

T.ar

PubUah.d weeki,. durin.. tb. COile .
(ucepUn.. durin.. Tb..nka
� l1n... Cbriatmal and Easter Holll1&,... and durin.. uamlnatlon WMat.)
Ih. Int.rMlt of 81')'n Mawr COli... At the Ka.ulrl BuUdln... W ,.ne.
&fld Bryn Mawr COUI....

A Word to

I

- Activity Continuous
At Communjty Center
_
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Something Off M y Cbest

We've got to believe.

It's the same thing as living, and we're
enduring
this
killing
now,
that,life
Illay go on-real life, a thinkthird classification, which are vital to the original principles of the
ing.
feeling,
loving
life, not the hand-to-mouth mechanics of existAlliance-to an "effort not only toward maintaining our democence
our
lose
we
f
faith, we've lost the fight already-we're as
I
.
racy, but also toward broader and enduring social bene fits."
good as dead then.
Although intended to be long-range. the courses are too
. Believe that it's worth fighting f,r. Believe that the job is
purely theoretical, and their scope is thus narrowed. The cry is
be
mg weII (Ione, f or tI lC most we can d0 is the best we can d�
.. son'e method
for practical al'I)licnlioll. In .!il>ite of limited t ime
of using in the community the special Qualifications and oppor- maybe our IllOSt can be made bigger later, but for now we're
the elllire sohltioll

•

tl)

lhe problems raised by the courses in the

tunities of college students should be found.

The diffuseness of a study without a practical outlet should

.

be eliminated'• the energill.!s of interested students should be di-

reeted and focused. and this can be done, not only through sum-

mer jobs, but through ascertaining the needs of the surrounding

community and through working at actual part-time social service.

ModeI League

Jfr rt makes interesting reading.
It
�
.
shows clearly that a great dC?i'1 of time and effort was spent 011 a
The :\Iodel

League

subject that de�nands bot h ; namely, post-war reconstnaction.
. .
But .It would sctm that tIIe comllllSSlons were traversing a

dead end slrt.'Ct.

The structure and philosophy of the League
O
derives its roots fr Ill another eraJ an era that placed its faith in

good.

opposition of collectivism and self-determination, it could perceive its eyes to the history of the last twenty years. 11 refuses to
tht inherent Haws in the structure and power of the real League, adapt itself to the present. It sets up a system that might have

i

gni

ficantly enough, didn't. The Model
and profit ng from its unhappy experience, could contribllte'to the functioned in 1-920, but, si
an
a
t
a
theaLeague
needs
political philosophy for
actual, no
thorough house cleaning if it is to be of any
formation of ,a

retic:a1. wood.
And yetI

new

we Bet

it proceeding along Wilsonian

---

Conllnue4 from Palrl One

peace because we, Ametica and
Britain, allowed our opposite opinions on relatively unimportant subjeds to obscure our really similar
doing all and that is sufficient. Believe that the government is basic principles of life. We must
solvent-the real asset of a go,'ernment is only the faith of ' its be more closely-knit now than ever,
peol)le. Take that away and no government can stand, but with it fo:get our differences which are
.
belllg fostered by the eommon CIIa gove�m.nent IS strong. 'rhe mllles
'
and the forests, the roads and
emy, and work together, as cous�he bU1 ldm�s, �nd, 1110st �f all, the people, ar� the as�ts of Amer- ins, to further t.he Fatherhood of
I
Ica, and fruth III the� th �ngs �lakes us a Uluted nalton.
God and t�e �rotherhood of. Man,
I
t- unThe tempo of hfe I S QUIckened no-w, so that Our valor i r both of wh.lch c�uld never eXIl
ColeFa
ther
�egl�e.
Nazi
a
der
I
called upon. Better that it prove itself than that it lie dormant
.
man stated hiS V1ew 0, the general
and untested.
The problems of today's h fe may be di fferent,
British objection to our theory I)f
unexpected. heavy, but lil'ing is the same process.
The same isolation.
tnlths hold in any time.' Courage and honesty can answer all the
Although w�ee the wrong tile
Questions, and the same joy and happiness will come from the enemy is doing, said Father Coleman, we should try to preserve a
SQlulion of them
democracy under Christ, hating sin
.
.
.
.
Behe
\'� 111 man�lIld and fight as YOt� are best fitted, as. �h but not the sinners.

one may thlll� for himself-those who tlunk by rotc are not much
of men. Belteve, �use we know that our principles are
by the rules of the game. When it was found that this did not
Each of us knows It, knows it so that he can put his faith in it.
.
occur, the whole structure collapsed. International law of the last
,
.
\Ve ve got to believe or we ve lost tfle fight already.
The Model
decade is punctuated with "'Should have beens."
SALLY JACOB, '43.
League could be an organization that recort1
f:I'1 ized the inherent
legal procedures, that idealistically expected every party to abide

Coleman Makes Plea
For Humor, Serenity

servl« at all in pointing out a satisfactory solution to the post�
Jines, dosing war problem,.
•

1;-----'--,
How Do You?
A NEWS reporter was serenely seated at the Press
Table when Litvinoff was addressing the American Academy of Political and Sael».1
ScienC4i!S. � strange woman
timidly approached her and
asked quite confidentiallY,
"How do you get Into the
newspaper game'"

I!...----!

I

..
THE COLLEGE NBW�

Phillips and Kincaid I. S. S. Will Give War
To Give Free Concert And Peace Discllssion
An unusual organization of mu-

"A

Democratic

Strategy

Co., has a l)()8ition of claims ad

juster O llen tor seniorl$ and gradu
ate .students.

for

sic lovers, founded with the pur- WI ll' and Pence" will be the lIubject
»ose of bl'inging good music free to
the second Summer Student
everyone, has been established ,..n
Leadership Institute, sponsored hy
the Main Line, and its members
are now working in preparation International Student Service, 8
for the first concert on April

Intcrnational RusinC8lJ l\IIIchines

Wltlltfl tu see I§eniors and gradudte

students about jobs in their Sys
tems Service Department.
There

is a two months training course, ex
penses raid; then a job III $150 a
month installing machinea in 0(
fice. and instructing (!Otn llllnies in

2ft West 40th street, New York City,

On that Tuesday night, at 8.30, it was announced today.
The
Tri-County Concerts A"...
, ;at;oo' School, which will el\roll a selected
.
Kin
will present in recital William
group ot 30 students, will run from
caid, distinguished first flutist with
28 to July 31. It will be di
a
the Philadelphi
Or.chestra, and

l

H

Min Edna Phillips, formerly first vided into two sections, one to he

harpillt with the same organiza- held at the home 01 the President
tion. The concert will be held in
and Mrs. Roosevelt at Campobello
the auditorium ot the Radnor High
Island, New Brunswick, and the
SchOOl, Wayne, and will be open
other at 11 site still to be. selected in
with no reservations to the muaicthe South.
loving public.
Students for the Institutes will
Mra. Edward H. Ten Broeck ClI
be 8elected from among those dC
Berwyn is president of the new
tive in student government bodies,
Association, while Mrs. Truman
O. college newspapers, undcocg,'aduate
Weller and Miss Essylt Evan;"
discussion clubs, the Y's, and col
both of Bryn Mawr, serve as seclege defense committees. A rellre
retnry and treasurer rell(lCCtively.
sentative group of college leadprs
All officers and members of the "'Iifrom all ll8rts of the country will
sociation have served and will conbe in attendance.
tinue to serve without compenllaAs at the Institute last year, the
cording to 1\Iiss Evans, that "in

these days of world chaos, it is

more important than ever befol'e
to foster and preserve those cul
tural

,talues

without

civilization is doomed."

which

�ur

The Tl'i-County Concerts Asso·

ciation plans to continue its free

concerts

85 long as Jlublic interest

warrants, and as long as support,
financiaJ

both

forthcoming.

and

of service,

is

The program for the

first concert i s :

from The Temple 0/

Grandjany
Bach

Gluck

,

Dance 0/ the
Sln'ritB, from Orph.euB
. . . . . •

Godard

. . . . . . . . . . . . . •

Roussel

. . . . . •

it is good.

Flute Solos

w;th P;.oo

t

G"",nw<ium, April 10,

The Sollhomores won the IntercJass Varsity Swimming

Concerto in C M a;or

Allegro-Andantino-Rondo

Flute and Barp with Piano

L

Meet.

--'

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Alliance Honors
David, Conyers Read

fHa, Fe'JIer' Promises
Laughter and Delight
Contillued from Paltl!l One
taken on unity and substance

Mr. David, Professor o(

We promised we would.

Diflller

0f

braries at the Univc.rsity ot

baum, is th ree rings ot lun

ing from subtle wit to melodrama.

of the

sylvania, and

---I

Cinderella

t...c

tries

sIi111>er.

I t,.;oed
ment.

...,.0",

The

;0 Fede,.1

United

Junior

Chemists

to

:

:

States

Se,v;oe Com",;,,;oo ;. oow

Dr. Conyers

Professor of English History at

written test

,,,,,,10.

llerform

I

I

I

Hedgerow

April

,

21, 25, 30, Turpen

tine BOil. StetlOn.
April 22, The Ph.yricia.Jl in
Spit. of Hinuell, Moliere.·
April

peare.

April

23, M(k:beth. Shakes
24,

Mooll, Vaux.

Bride

of

'he

A'prll -2'1, Pamily Prwtruit;

Coffee·Cowen.

April 28,SaintJ041t, Sbaw.

April 29,

SktwlJ Johannes.

Applications must
Mr. David is prouder bf his new examination. .
lion, a.s he revealed when congralu- be filed with the Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C.
lated on both. ,

•

10Mlls and further

information .,Jegarding this and
other opportunit
ies open to chem
ists

in

the

Federal

Recommcnda-

ONDS
STAMPS

.

private funds; three ·and a halt in appointment may be given to
million cards have been prepared. applicants showing experience in
However, in spite cif the achieve- chemical pc related work.
ment which this medal represents, l
There are no age limits tor this

The lecture which wu to
be given Sunday by Lucy
Tou has been canceled.

Anyone interested should

Bureau ot

S TAT E S
D E FE N S E

J

Lucy Tou

the

U N I TE D

sive information on books, authors 4 months of the date of filing ap
and subject�. Wo��. !,S been J(Oing plication may apply...�o expc.rience
since 1930, supported by W.P.A. is 'required, although preference

Application

II''"'''''''',

B UY

1

j
i

•

work in i18 College Shall this

•

tions will be judged
Unive.rsity of Pennsylvania, shared cants' qualifica
d i r e c t o r , is eXCi!llent.
First·
the medal award by the Art Alli- from their experience, cducation
nighters on A'Prii 24 will particu'
ance at a dmner
in Phi IadeIph'III and training.
larly throw laurels to Ann U lxlC- l
on March 24.
Women ellpecially are urged to
graif as a retired actress with
The medal was for work done
apply.
The Navy yards, arsenals
eccentric family who llost.e.sses
jointly by Dr. Read and Mr. David
er,
aids
a n abnormal mann
and other Government laoorat
ories'
on the Union Library catalogue
abets innumerable love affain.
it
-is
reported,
are
now
employin
g
the "'Bibliographieal Centre of
An evening spc.nt in Robc,rt.
Metropolitan womell in chemical work. Comple·
the
Philadelphia
Hall with hay fever of this
Area, the first project of its kind lion of a 4-yc&r course in a recogwill be, strangely enough, an
in the world.
nized collcge with 30 semester
ning of laughter and
The catalogue includes books in
.
.
that is nothing to sneeze at.
hours In chemistry IS reqUired, alof 164 libraries in the vicinity
students who WilI
Philadelphi a ; the Bibliogra- though senior
phical Centre contains morc exten- complete the required course within
The repertory from April
21 to .April 30 at the Hedge
row"'l'heatre is:

Suks Pifth Avenue wnnts girls

CTORY ,

is required.

.

and mathematics through

0

$2,000 a year.

1 �,�a

Dnalysis,

Welcome back to old Bryn Mawr,
You have come from near and far;
YOli feel sad and all done in,
Come 6nd refreshment at the College Inn:

in some branch of Chemistry.

positions pay

business

...

::;:��1

usual opportunities for t�

major - salary

!���������������:�...........................
I
While

Women Jr. Chemists

War demands have

any

$1 620, perhaps $2000 a

��=::::::�::::::::::::::=:==�

m..."yl search, Iz:.vestigative, or other

at Bryn Mawr and director

the expert direction of Mr.

The cast, even in the words

Room renll are

Swimming Meet

DanJfe Sacree at DaMe Profane

Mozart . . . . .

IJlay.

Sit out-oC-doors beneath the

--I �============= ;;-:---;-:
--;:;
:!
-:
ants
W:;Civi ] Service �

Air de Ballet d'A sconio
Fanta8
� i

service.

home economics, library

May

�
about living conditions," more, "Don't sit and wait for the
asserted. The food is not only job to come to you. Go and get it."

Titvre

thti!

ArllllicDllts are par
desired in fields or public

Come see the fairic$' dancing

At Bryn Mawr, Mr. Anderson is
i s really teaching his ad\'aneed class and

apparently there supervising scnior honors work
��
As we Ie.ft.. h
repeated

')

Ciuderella

and menl, the War Production Board,

been aome...f
..E.i th Column prop-

Mr. de la Pe;al4die

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Debu••y
•

and

badly

Alllllicalions can be 1IIed un·
Allril 27. 1 942. The civil serv.
ice is planning to gh'e the teu

Upon the fifteenth night oC

weekend. have dealt with the War Della"t

was both enthusiastic and en-

A

are

ill J\Iuy.

His description look 811 awful lot better than they
the Govern- did a year ago."

and

"The town

Saint S(Lena
Hue

the

great scarcity

Washington

-t:lutL Soloa wjth ..Harp

RousfICl

for

of OPA.

of

Gaubert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

_

c.....

Zinc, and Non-Ferrous Metals soldiers who "are nice fellows lI.od

. . . . . •

Faure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

in

or

price administrator in the Lend, way he keeps in touch witb the

Harp Solos

. . . . . • . . • . . .

Assistant.

---Alice l5eman. '43
i fi.xed, Dnd l'ert�in standards or or·

a

-

been changed. The position
is ol)Cn to any 8t!niOI' or graduate

to be. a t this time."
Mr. Anderson said that he didn't
Mr. Anderson is in Washington mind commuting, because in that

En.
Frencl
.. Folk

. . . . . . • . .

• . . .

I

of college trained personnel," and many other agencies and have
continued, "and Washington is yet to find any c\'idcnces of fric
most exciting place in the tion,"

Flute and Piano

Rameau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DebuSlY . . .

is

The J. Henry Schroder Rank
Corp., is looking (or students to
in banks. Salnry
$1 200Councillors

"It'a the obligation of every sen- der and cleanilllCSS arc dcmanded
and maintained." The confusion in
ior to pump letters into each de
administration has been at a minipartment until she finds the job
mum since the appointment oC Nelsuited to her qualification3," 80n, Mr. Anderson believes.
The
"
Mr. Anderson, home fro!ll organiution is in perfect shape. I

I "'There

Adagio-Allegro-Largo-Allegro

pl;"o'.,

Many positions al'c avail-

•

Marcello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sonat,. Washington

i use. A repre8ent8th'e i! com
ing to the Deanery on Friday at
P. 1\1. tor inten'iewl .....ith liP

a year.

Washington, Say Anderson, Lacks College
Trained Personnel to Many Departments
By

�

Government

may be obtained at first.- and see
ond-claSfl post offices.

WAR NEEDS MONEY I
,

It wi/l cost money to de/eat our enemy ." reNOr•.

Your �oy.,.nmen t "II. on you to help noW".
Buy De/ense Bond. or StamP4 tod�.

Make .very

pay day Bond Day by participatin, in the Pa,y·ro/l Say·
,

in,6 Plan.
Bond. cost

$18.75

_ J.

and up.

... J

Stamps are lO¢,

The help of e"ery indirjduaJ i. nwded.

25� and up.

Do TOur part by buyin' your Mar. e"e", pay d�.

•

•

•

TIiB COLLEGE NEWS

Thomson DeCTies
Tolman Reveals Job
Varied Piano -Rec!t'lI . Four Grad Studellts
American Fitness Given by Mr. Madeira ..
Reeei". Fellowships
Openings for Women
ContInued
Psychologists in War life." ConUuued
,
Ke
l
Our youth needs training, a
est is French painting of the late

Model Leaglle DiscIlsses
Post, War Organi{alion
('on1Inu� from

PIl;re Three

from Pan On.

he
'
member states. It was also resolved
subjed to the agreement of

returned to their former countries
is

10

deaire and if their return

acceptable

to

that

country.

'0

tional guarantee of the social, p0-

litical and economic rights of all

peoples (rom all nations.

The Commission of Intellectual

Reconstruction expressed the de·
lire. of the nations to abolish ilUt.

I

DO YOU DIG IT?

Cl b

I

tors
T

: ::p r:. : :�
:: 0: : �; ::::�;;
I

•

•

•

I;

Ii-

•

pn,di..
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yutlng u BeglDs;
PIans 0vernlght TrIp,
.
I Elects New Officers

ud will be

,

�t810�

Capt. Littauer Gives_
Illustrated Lecture

�

•

I

18 PERMANENT
in psychological work, as in all over sixteen and girls over eight-  ---- .----
Special Styling
other, is in replacing men who een are wanted to volunteer their the foundation of a youth move
Student Rates
have been drawn into military services to the Land Corps for the ment, " a new spirit based on serv·
RENE
MARCEL
service. The universities and elin- summer monthl in Vermont. This ice . . . to build America while
L
8
'
3
test c e to Y we figh' ( i . '
iea will be eager to accept women umme i O b
n
,..::
. '�
< :.;
'�
:
:.:
..
:,,;
I:
�
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�
�
:
�
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:
who have had a sound, basic train- :
h\g.
There are many more opportuni·
ties for work than there are paid
jobs. There is a need for enterMu.ic Room, April lO.-The dif prise and initiative in making use
ference between dreasage and field of trained psychologists at local
riding was presented by Captain levels. Planning child care in case
Littauer, former president of the of evacuation, testing in local draft
Boots and Saddlea Club, to an audi boards to eliminate the mentally
enee of both .tudent.ll at Radnor Unfit early, and selecting and clas·
Ride �nd members of the colle�. sifying Industrial workers would
A brief lecture preceded m��les all be benefielal to the Cilmmunity.
showing schooling for field rldmg The problem of morale is of course
and demonstration of dresssge.
! paramount today. In th� poat.wa;
Dressage Is t�e Cill!ected move- world Plychologists will be of un·
ment of a horae tn which the hind-I limited value in the rehabilitation
qua.Tlers are drawn under, th� neck work among the discharged soldiers
up and the head down. ThIS re- aiM, especially, the wounded.
produces the stimulated movements
horle, while field riding ex- 1\ .
ora
.
presles the ordinary movement.
The latter II a.n extended move.
.
ment with a long, fleet stride close
to the ground.. I, i, 'h� mode,"
and more eltlelent schoohng; Cast
progreas cannot be made with thcl
. The Outmg ?lub W�8 laun�h�
old . fashioned dressage.
Saddle
,
o
horsel should be trained only in I � Sunday April 12, With a PICniC
htke
(rom
Saunders 8arn. Re·
field riding and no horse should
freshed
hikers
made plans for an
be IIChooled In both movements.
over�ight
trip
and hel� the first
The first part of the movie
electIOns
of
the
c1�b;
Edith Rhoads
showed Captain Littauer giving
nt,
was
chosen
and Mary
preSide
hal(.turns circ.lea zig.zag counter.
Sax
and
Lucis
Hedge,
publicity
'
gallop, taise leads and c hange ot
agents.
leads in a delllonslration of field
We�ther �rmitHng, a walking
riding. In the second portion of
.
expedition
Will go :rom Valley
the film, Captain Jousseaurne, prize I
to
Forge
Sprln� on Sat·
Chesler
rider of the Frenc.h cavalry, dem- '
u
day,
the
of
April, nnd re
18th
onstrated these same exercises in e
.
turn
ne is welcome
Sunday
Ev�ryo
dressage movement. The dre8llage
and
must
let
Edl:h
Rhoads know
was a lovelier, more grace(ul acay
before
Thursd
The weekDleht.
d4'r
n
Hon but as Captai Llttaue
will cost less thsn a dollsr al·
end
'
g
ballet
dancin
"like
/lCribed it
e
nty cents for staying
compared �ith ordinary walking." � togeth r-twe
at the hoatel and a little for food.
.
Hikers must bring their own lunch
- E N G L I S H T R A N S L AT ION
Doc
for Saturday. Required equipment
Thi. dilly is giving the hurtY·up .ign
t is .. follow"
o
k Moo'cal
to her girl frienda because the boy. are
i
'
: e
.
'
taking them Jancing and Pepai-Cola'
the
Juat
it?)
get
u,
(me-n
mena
·
on the
Am.. n ' e
The A. i tiOn
tblng (or a collea8 man'. budget, too.
Medical Colleru' M.edical APtitudel hostel.
Test is to be given in Dalton at
Two chanres of
3 P. M., Friday, April 24. Thel Warm clothe
r
fs and wool·
test is one of the normal require- en shirta If possible.
me.ntIJ for admission to Medical
Toothbrush, etc.-but no unncccs·
School, snd it u, extremely Impor- aary articles, tor a pack can get
t&nt that all students who apply heavy quickly.
for admisalon "to" M.edltal School I xnapeack - Anyone who has a
take the te.t. It should be taken , knapsack and who is not going on t
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
f
now by aIT student.. who plan to the hike I. asked to lend it.
l
---- 8eDd UJ; eome of �our bot
enter Medical SehooI in 19-43. It
elana· U wa uae It you'll
ed'
Is not n�ry
t all p
u:
be tell bucb rieber. It ..
�
�
eat requlrement;a
camp e
a
don't. we'll &boot you a
Members of the faculty
the time of the teat if the requirerejectlOIl
Illp to eM to
h'eve asked that studentl be
menta. are completed in time for
-� :-.r cotlecti,-" MaU-your
quiet In the corridors of the
�ed'Ic.&I �
a-bool 'UI lo"H
I
entrance to _
�.
alan. to CoUel. Dept.,
library. at aU timea, eapeelaJ·
Studenta who wiab to take the
PtIpai-ColaCompa.D,1,Lo..
1y on the way to daues, In
teat wuld reci*r illUDediatel,
JalaDd. City, N. Y.
order not to dimarb people In
with Klu Oppabeimer, 201' Dal-

Prospecbve
T T

,

.

I

Like'o\oise there shall be an intern a-

eracy aa much as poasitJle, to re·
store the Callen scholastic institu·
tions, and to establish such a sya·
tem o( studies that there may be
a better understanding of the civil·
bation and culture o( the nations
of the world, especially by the ex·
change of acholara and student.
between nations within which each
cultural snd religious group may
pursue it. interests unimpeded.
The philosophy of this education is
based on the four freedoms-free·
dom of thought, religion, freed:-.m
(rom fear and want; it is the fundsmental belief of this commission
that the soundest foundation for
international harmony and pros-perity II based on these cardinal
principles.

By Po.y

•

from Page Three

n
Deallttry, Apn'l 1!.-A program nineteenth ct!ntury, and the rela
certain Spartan element, a convic·
Dean""lI. April 9.-0r. Ruth S.
tion that it dQes not live solely for ranging from Bach to Beethoven tionship oC the artist's public to
Tolman, chair.,man of the Sub·Com· ita own interelit. Economically, we
was presented by Francia Madeira his work. She will spend the next
' year In museums and private colmittee on the Services o( Women are unprepared beeause our idea
. .
young pIanist and Graduate Fellections gathering material for her
Psychologista, a I)art of the Na- has been to cut production, to live
low at the Juillard School of Mu- thesis.
in
a
"prohibition
mentality,"
to
tional Research Council, discussed
of
the
piano
The
condition
sic.
think that our frontiers are finish·
The Ottendorfer Fellowship h�8
the opportunttles for women psy·
ed. We have even failed intellect· made it '(ifficult to judge his per- 1 always been �war�ed for study In
chologists in jobs and in wa'r·time uaily, in that Our AmlY cannot fOfmance accurately; his touch
a German unJver�lty. Because of
service to the country. She de· find sufficitmt men with a know· was strong but lacked variety ot the war, this r�ulremcnt has been
.
Iineated the kind of training neces. ledge of higher mathematic.; we tone. Often' he displayed brilliance waived, and MI� Storek, who has
without
unity.
Pasaagcs
which
.
.
been the Fellow In German at Bryn
.
aary to make (ull use of these do not know enough languagelJ.
'
..
,
O
The war haa found us badly srmed might have been tmpreulve were ..
. .
'
awl' thIS year, WI'11 continue
her
opportunities.
d
mere
y
ou
.
I
I
and badly prepared and now find.
work he
re. She graduated from
..
Dr. Tolman pointed out that'the us lOlling two (ronts.. Youth musl
The program opel\!ed Wit
.
. h a cho- Co
nnectu:ut C0IIege tor \
Vomen In
fir .ffh-'
large field for paychologist1l in Corget I u x u r y, bec.ause, Miss raIe by .Bach Nun Komm. d
1987. She was a graduate student
working with the armed forces is Thompson states, "We are not go den. H6il�n.d, a�ranged for plano at the Universitiit Koln from 1987
by Busom. ThiS waa followed b
y t0 1989, and has been work'mg at
virtually closed to women. How. ing to be rich. We are getting pro
Beethoven's SOMt(l. in D, Op. 10, B
esaivel
gr
r.
Mawr for the past three
5
ever, about 00 psychologists o(
Y, POO"', ..
Etudcsi ?.r:
A grea shor age 0f farm labor No. /I. A group of Chopin
ye
.
both sexes are employed In gov· faces us, and, while the Gove · and Prelude8 was included in the
' Park anrn
At 'the 8ame "Ime M188
emment departments : the Depart· ment is saking (or more protein second half ?f the program, and nounced that the Mary Paul Col
menta of Agriculture, of Labor, food, far1l18 are being abandoned. these were .s�1ilfuIlY �!ndled. Pro)- lins Scholarship in History had
kofietf's
i'uOlh'v& was per- been award
and of Social Securities. These ..There is a need to build up lur
ed to Augusta Elizatouch, and Jarformed
With
hght
jobs are filled almost exclusively food reserve tor post-war davs,
L
-'h L'IC.htenegger, of Aus"ria. M'ISS
lit:
. by Debusay a8
from th� Civil Service registera. even as there is a need to build up d'm .QUS Ia PI14..
Liehtenegeer studied in Vienna and
�
pleas
execu
antly
ted. Mr. Mademl
.ved her M.A. degree from
makes
Thompson
Valuable training for this field is our morale. Miss
was
at
his
best
in
the
Grundfeld
'
.
America
of
youth
''''
'
the
to
appeal
an
in social and applied psychology,
Ford'ham University, New York.
.
propaganda analysis, and statis· "to help the farmers, in this easen· vana,Ions on the F' l 6 d 6 r m a u. s
tial war work, to bring in the food waltzes by Strauss, and De Falla's
tics.
SPECIAL
The largest opening for women we need." From 1000 to 2000 boys Firedance was an effective encore.

that pll dispersed populations be
if they
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Inspires Departing Poets of Model League FOR YOUR GUESTS
By_ Alumnae Council
'

'

,

-

The annual meeting of the AlUmnae Coullcil waa held in Winnetka,

I

'

Illinois, on April 10, 11, and 12.

Miss McBride spoke at a luncheon
given

In

her

honor

on

friday.

J

Among the spea}t.ers representing
the college were Mias Stapleton,

·Miss Gardiner,

Helen

MncIntosh
,

Howe, '41; Christine Waples, '42.

and Atite Sayin, scholar in Social
Economy.
.'
Miaa McBride spoke informally.
She advised against acceleration

I

for women'a colleges, saying that
since the senior year is the onc in
which the most independent and
mature work is done, it would be

•

better t
i it were not fused with the
junior year. She suggested individual acceleration it necessary,
but not a set program.
Miss McBride emphasized

the
importance of trained students, cit·
ing Chri! Waples as an example
of one already at work. She spake

of the Bryn Mawr faculty already
called away and expressed the hope
that the gaps made by their absence might be made up in eoHaverford and
operation with
Swarthmore.
Miss Stapleton spoke on A Few

UrtaJunoered QUeBtioxs.

She discussed curriculum problema in the
Jight of the war situation. First

l

new books-novels,
tale. ot the present war, col'iectiona of poetry, and others
have been added to the
New Book Room'e growing

I1

_

By Alia beman,

cr�ale and women will have greater
employment opportunity.
More
study of politics and economics in

.

-'

to .. tenuous (again) part of you,

The Jl.10061 League hae come q,nd 80 1 share it-with nest.hetic aJlpr�-

J gone, leaving in ita wake a collec' I tion of some of the most interest

collection. Among those purCh8Sed berore
'
Sprmg
'
vaca-

THE DEANERY

ciation."

Enttrla;" Your fr;tllds
,Vh0 know! ....'hat ruture poeI8
haIlll?
graced
these
have
hallowed
ling literature that Bryn .Mawr haa
at
Who knowl what inspiration we
ever seen.
ha\'c given by remote eon'trol? A'ttl
Ltmch, T�a, or Dinner
l
Girls innocently returning MOil·
,. Doui'tt.
atqlle Vale, Model League.
day night .to Pembroke, which
L
- �
o
'-'
''
''''
' �
.''''
�
�
�
....
�
..
housed the men, found their tyJle- I ·
Mis. writers fUled with appreciative lit.
colleges will be necessary.
Stapleton advocated a large in- tie comment. like "You are my
crtase In the study of languages, sunshine. " Others received lon,lCr
.
.
I communication!. One experienced
I��ludmg J a�anese, Ch'!IIese, R
. US" lad compare the Bry Maw
n
d
r beds
.
Ilan and posllbly Hmdu, especlaUy
favorably with Vassar'•. Another,
since the need for these will not burdened with a guilty conscience,
l
end with the war. An expansion confessed to having eaten a . whole
of departments will probably be bo� of cookies, and promised to re
pan the damage. To date, no rook·
impossible lor Bryn Mawr alone
.
ies have appeared.
a�d cooperatton Wlth ot er cOlle
h
g
The classic epistle r«eived by a
•
Will be necusary. The purpo� 0
prominent campus figure, wa. obs�ch departr,nents, she added, IS to
viously penned by a gt!ntleman of
a.ld m�jors In the natural and soimaginative bent: "It', been enjoy
clal sciences.
able to be acquainted with the ten
The Cellege In.
Helen Macintosh Howe gave a
uous shadow of your penonality,"
report of the prelent occupation.
he enthused. "I wonder if you are.
"II day, Tharsda,', "prll 1 6
of the class of 1941, while Chris
an outdoor girl. I used a piece of
Waples spoke on "The Campus
string from �'our drawer. I wrote
Since Pearl Harbor,"-a r�sume
love letters on your desk and reof college activities since Decemfrained from eating snacks under
ber 7. Afife Sayin explained the
bookcase.
your
I've wondered
• cottons
effect of the war on the graduate
whether there were hockey sticks
body, emphasizing the international
• shirts 'n ' .�irh
in your c1oaet, and what color were
c arader of Radnor, and giving
I
your evening dresses. It Wal all.
her view, on the progressive trend
just plain living but it was close
in modern Turkey.
You lov.d the clothe . ...e brought last f.lI. �ere
tion are luch outiUnding
onea as Flight to AfT(I.I, and
John Steinbetk'i The Moon

-'1
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Return Engagement!

Come to the College Bazaar

!

I

mentioning the new coursea which
have already risen from this, Ihe r------,
then considered future develop
ments.
Specialization, she said, will in·

'4)

Engagements

EXCELLENT FOOD
REF�HMENTS

Barbara Bradfield to Wil
liam H. Taft, III.
Mary Callahan, '42, to
Donald E. Sargent.

l.UNCHEs-35c and <tOe
DINNER� and 10C
Ta.ty Qrllied S.ndwlch..

ar.

sprino

.nd summer styles with the .. m.

low

pric.s

and

to

college-wi.. simplicity, bound

m.et with the ..m. .nthu.iutic .pprov.l.

THE GREEK'S

" Alw.)"

.t Your S.rvic."

1/1

I'

RODEO OR RANGETOP·HANDS AGREE:

"'THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE A CAMEL"

"A.na A IIAL tOUGH 1101,

believe me. nothing hiu the
spot" like a Carnel," says
Steer.Riding Champion
Gene Rambo (b�/oUI)."That

full, rich flavor s
i sreat
.nd nO mann' bo,.. much I
smoke, Camels always wte
swell. 'What', more, the
enra smokins in Camels is
m Shty
i
welcome economy."

GUNDcHAMI'ION ALL.·IOUNOCOW..

BOY .IITZ TaUAN .Iso

has a SaddJe
Bronc tide to his credit. Wherever
the riding is the roughest
you'll
•

.

.

find Fritt in anion-.nd, if notridinB,
he'U probably be enjoying a Camel
(.bove). "Camels .re extra mild. I've
smoked 'em for 10 years." says Fritz..

-"".:"".'

...Ul NICOliNI in thesmoke makes
good horse sense to me," explains
Bareback Bronc .tt H.nk Mills
(Ie/I). HClml1t have the mildness
that counlS. They've JOt the B.YOr,
too." EvetyWhere you 10, it's tbe
same-for u:tra mildness, coolness.
•

and Ravor, /b".'s tlo/hinl lilt• •
C.nul-America's favorite.

•
�

The smoi� of slower-burning Camels contains

28% LESS NICOTINE,
,than the average of the 4 other

larges<-selliog cigaretteS tested-less than
any of them-according to independent
scientific teo.. 0/ lb. smo". ;,selfl

-

•

__
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'H. CIGAR.". OF COITlI .. TO.ACCOS

•
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IL. Horwood, Sprague Fa�orable Reception
S. S. Will Gi,fe War
A nd Peace Discussion Are Badminton Heads
Gi'JIen German Moyie
Continued (rom Pt\lI:e Fh'e

Continued rrom PIll'e On.

MarcA i!6,-The badminton sea sends him to Berlin in charge o(
lecturers
n came officially to a close today
among the men Ilnd women wno IO
lOme soldiers whom the Haupt
at. a tea given by Miss Grant in her
have had an influence on the lite,
mann haa duped, and changcs back
nt.
Like the hockey din
.
politiu and thinking of the time, apartme
to a cobbler.
A chase ensuea,
ner, the tea
�as the occasion for
Among laat years lecturers were
e
nsi
i
which
is
concluded
by the Haupt
th
ward
nias
of
t
d
ng
�
Mrs, Roosevelt, Justice Frankfurec
e
8
ap
I
atn
ons
year
0
I
mann's obtaining full pardon (rom
�
ter, Archibald MacLeish, Laughmana�r,
IS year S c PtB n,
lin Currie, Louis Fischer, Floyd I
,
the Emperor aIter outwitting the
MBr�e Perktn8, expressed er cn
Reeves John Studebaker, Rodger '
police force hilariously.
,
.'
I thusI8sm over the IncreBlung numBa Id
ber of gi rl who took badminton ;-----;
�
80r Robert MacIver, Lie_
pr
,
or t� lr wl nter
Th
rt
�
philoso
al
of
politic
sor
profes
ber
I
,
:
I In It
C I
IS
Stl
a
n
,y
,
phy and sociology at Columbia I
, on"� It rourth
The Maids and Porters
:
s
awr
M
since
IS
tu
s
,
.•
Unive.reit". will direct the Institute ' .
,
cordially
invite the faculty
wl nter, bu� Its popularity la obvlat Campo llo. He will be assisted
and
student
body of Bryn
OU8,Y growing.
by Mrs. Henry van Loo n, Campus
.
,
Mawr
College
to their ApA lthough this year s team Watl
The
,
"
_
y 0f ISS
..,.;cretar
AffaiR
Ilreciation
Party
to be given
'
hand'Icapped by the '08a 0f lome 0
'f
..
..
Southern &C&8lons WI'II be d I' ,-ted
.
(or Miss Park, Thursday
last yeara better players. the show' M t' ns. °f Sarah
by Profe880r Edwin
evening, April 16, at nine
ing it made waa encouraging,
It
by
aUlated
"
C0 ege,
Lawrence
P. M., in the Auditorium of
won
2
gsmes
and
1000t
3.
.
Louise Morley, Conference SecreGoodhart Hall.
The tea closed with ' the election
tary or ISS.
"
of Louise Horwood as next year'a ,
--'
.
The curl'iculum will be dIVided
.
captain, and Ann Sprague
-:-::
::::
:=--,
into two parts, o�� concerned With
elected
, .to follow in the foolatepa of
the .tudent as ciliten and organHarriet Case aa manager.
bed to enable the student to exbe

will

fro:n

drawn

�

!
,

;;:�

be

� ���

t

�

�

!

t �
�
:

:,���

:�

1

Party

•

,

W&lII ',
---,

" rPlore the wide range of problems
l
confronting a citizcn in a democ
-o
racy at war; the other concerned
Miss Robbina' cOJ'ly of the

JI
�

with the stude�t aa stu�ent ,and de·
,
signed to provide tratnlllg ,III tech
niques of organitation alld �o de-

extra - currICU1:J'
students can im
wbieh
by
a
project
plement their democratic faith.
.. i. laid .n .'gani,
G ".t .t"
concrete

"elo))

The student body at the In·
stitutes is divided into groups of
tion.

ftve to ten. Groups arc assigned
projects such al "A College De
Program,"

fense

Conference

on

"Organi2:ing

War

Aima,"

A

etc.,

which they present to the entire
school.

Each student takes a turn

, ..
J.AJsl

r Borrpwed.?

Dictionary of Workl Hist.o'l"Y,

by Langer, which has disap

peared from her ofHce.
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Buy War Savillgs Bonds
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ECONOMY CORNER

II to

lighten
the week's work

to brighten

the week-end's w hi rl

DRESSES FROM $5.95-29,95

Mrs. Franklin Shops, Inc.

,

\

�

Helpful Hinl. in Biology 1.

Have you come to the un
pleasant discovery that you've got a lot of whalebone,
and as a result you're definir: 1
B.A.? There's small
comfort in being a Kelly, and yo can't expect to �atch
a Casanova unless you get wat -wings on the subject
of perfect grooming, Then -loo to your country air, and
•

Man·rrap: popul ar ,al. In rM cafe:
It Ichool. Bio/o.y 1: boy problem. Whalebone:

Glossary :

�

out . min, Kelly: one who il aboye the crowd.
Ca"anoya: elilible male, Water.win,.: help.
Country air:

make·up, Dura·G/DU: the nail

polish for finlernail S,A. On 1M minute.: cur·

rently importlnt,

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH

A t a ll Cosmefic Coonfert

(

IO¢

PI�I 10�

==:=:;===�==_=---.r:::::;;::;::=;:;;:;:::;:;:;,l�:;;:::;:;:;:;:;�=:
PA.

•

old·fa.hioned ideas, B,A,: Before Adam: with.

29 Station Road

HAVERFORD,

,

do your fingerna.ils with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss. Then
see if the supermen don't think you're on the minutes.

L O R II

L A I O II A T O R I E S
•
fOlolnded by E, T.

' A T E R S O N .

"ynoldl

N ,

J .

1

at presiding at meetings in order

to be4=ome familiar with parliamen

tary pr�dure.

There ia organiz

ill handling it.

Each group takes

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v.,

ed heckling in order to get practice
a turn

at entertaining the

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

[n:st

tute and tUrning out the newalla
per.

There nre reading and sports

periods daily,
The

fee

seventy-live

for the five weeks
dollars.

A

is

cenaln

number of aeholarahills are avail·

able. .The .following 15S committee
il i n charge of the project. : Dr. AI·

gernon
Cohn,

D.

Black, Mr. AI(red E.

Profesaor

Clyde

Eagleton.

Dr. Alvin Johnson, Professor Max
Lerner,

Dr. William A.

Neilson,

Profeaaor Reinhold Niebuhr, MN,

Eliot D. Pratt. Misa Ingrid Wat-

burg.

t

tor

And Chesterfield's superior blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely

MILDER,

BETTER-TASTING.

far

COOLER

Get yourself a pack of
•

Chesterfields today.
Smoke the cigarette that

Flowers!

flog. On every front you'll

Leary will be sold again this

find them glylng our flghf.

year (or the benefit of the
Relier

Societies.

SATISFIES.

CHlmlflfLDS follow the

Snal)dragons given by Dr.

War

and lots

Ing men ,"O(e pl.olure with

Get

their milder, "Her toll••

them 011 Tuesdays in front of

the Library (rom 1 2 : 00·1 :00.

RUTH HAVILAND ond

Advunce orders mlly be given

SUSAN CLARKE, of the

to !\lisa Mllry Meigs and w111

Women Flyer, of Amerlco,

be delivered on Thursdays.

Wilh Ihe ol,rlyoung women
flyerl of Am.rlco who ore

New um!er-arm
Cream Deodorant
safety
Stops Perspiration

doing their

pori In

Ih. No.

Honol Oefenl. plcture",II',

Chelt.m.ld, Th.y Sollsfy.

1. Does not roc d,C:S$" or nH'n'.
Ihiru. � not iniule skin.
2. No wlilin& to dry. Can be "'

weJ ri g h t If,er Ihl.ll i n�,
JftSatnll, Slo� peup'rl,ion .
� for 1 to} cbys. Removes odor
(rorn pe.rspltuion.
4. A �re, while, greuelcss,
ltal nless VIInishlos cream.
L Alfid has bren I....rded the
Appro ...
1 Sn.lo(the It.merion
In,fIIule of uuncknnJ (or
kins harmless to f.brlCs.
1.

AnW b the �E81' 8EI.1.INO
tIBODOaAftT. TIT • Ju- tocla7l

aRRID

.. . ..

. .- .... .... ....
c.... .. •Of ... Mt .....
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